
Constant changes in precautionary measures and staffing.

Massive discharges due to anticipation of surge of new patients.

Lack of supplies and limited PPE.

Fear about patients being lonely.

Concern about vulnerable patient populations.

Personal emotional collateral.

Grieving missed moments caused by COVID-19.

Difficulty helping patients transition to home.

Fear about transmission to family and friends.

Restricted visitors in the NICU.

Appeal to your community for supplies.

Some of the mentors have had success obtaining supplies from members of the community.

Advocate for PPE within your facility to take care of yourself.

Bring as little as possible into the room. 

The items that you do bring, try to reduce to items that you can throw away in the room.

Be cognizant of bleaching all items and mindful of what and who is around you.

The CDC recommends ⅓ cup of bleach and a gallon of water if you want to make your own spray.

Wash your hands consistently, and do NOT touch your face

If using FEES:

Strip the FEES cart completely bare to have as little as possible within the room.

Bleach the cart, wheels, and scope handle (anything but the insertion portion)

Consider changing the high level disinfectant after each patient or consider disposable scopes

For voice therapy:

Consider modifying treatment to prevent patients from blowing.

Angle the patient another direction when doing RMST and vocal tract exercises.

Use a tissue for feedback instead of air to protect you from droplets.

In terms of constant change, revise what  you know and be patient with yourself when learning about

updates. Take it day by day and mitigate the risk to the best of your ability.

This resource was created based upon the information and advice presented from the panel of MedSLP

Collective members who are actively serving our patients during the COVID-19 pandemic. The purpose of

this tool is to provide SLPs with first-hand information about the challenges SLPS on the frontlines are

facing, and resources for support.
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COVID-19 Advice from the Frontlines 
(on 3/18/20)



If you are on the frontlines, prepare your family and friends for your potential exposure to COVID-19.

Implement self-care guidelines and boundaries for yourself.

Support one another and talk to each other. Don’t be afraid to reach out to colleagues, family, and

friends. Seek support from counseling.

Continue to advocate for testing for within reason while working to keep ourselves and our patients

safe.

Provide support and TLC to patients who may be lonely as a result of visitor restrictions.

Limit exposure as much as possible in order to continue to provide care for patients.

FEES may be a smarter option to reduce numerous people to exposure at the present time, than

conduction of VFSS which requires moving the patient from their room.

Keeping lines of communication open between levels of care in order to provide all staff with

appropriate information and prepare them for cases that may be challenging to their skillset. 

Preparing to have difficult conversations with patients about why family and friends can’t visit them at

this time.

Help patients get access to food and supplies that they need.

Use clinical judgement in deciding who requires an instrumental evaluation as soon as possible.

The Mindfulness App: https://themindfulnessapp.com 

Meditation

Counseling 

Contact your facility to see if they are offering any sort of counseling services.

Check out the CDC’s website for continued coverage: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-

ncov/index.html 

ASHA is also providing information on COVID-19: https://www.asha.org/About/Coronavirus-Updates/?

utm_source=asha&utm_medium=enewsletter&utm_content=031020&utm_campaign=ashanowCorona

virus%2FCOVID-19

For information on telepractice from ASHA, use this link: https://www.asha.org/Practice/Telepractice-

Services-and-Coronavirus/?

fbclid=IwAR2tltuG4Yjvp8wCPo4jqmHTOMvIrYA4BJGF8PVxDVWtV5xA51LcQFA_Xxg 

For free yoga until April 1, 2020, check out this free app: https://www.downdogapp.com 

Continue to use the Collective as a source of support for clinical questions, emotional support, and

anything else you may need.
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